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Zeeman splitting spin filter in a single quantum dot electron transport with Coulomb

blockade effect

Wenxi Lai∗

Beijing Computational Science Research Center, Beijing 100084, China

Electron spin filter induced by Zeeman splitting in a few-electron quantum dot coupled to two
normal electrodes is studied considering Coulomb blockade effect. Based on the Anderson model
and Liouville-von Neumann equation, equation of motion of the system is derived and analytical
solutions are achieved. Transport windows for perfectly polarized current, partially polarized current
and non-polarized current induced by the Zeeman splitting energy and Coulomb blockade potential
are exploited. We will give the relations of voltage, magnetic field and temperature for high quality
spin filtering.
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1. Introduction

Spin filtering in solid state heterostructure was real-
ized early with external magnetic field [1] and zero ap-
plied field [2, 3] based on spin dependent barriers. It
has attracted quite attention recently due to its potential
applications in quantum computation [4], spin measure-
ment [5] and quantum state controlling [6]. The newly
developed spin filters have exploited spin dependent elec-
tronic state near the Fermi energy of graphite-metal in-
terface [7], angular momentum transfer by optical pump-
ing [8], single spin level in quantum dot (QD) [9–11],
sandwiching organic-ferromagnet between metals [12].
In this paper, we study electron spin filer in a electri-

cally defined QD which is coupled to two normal elec-
tron leads. We consider Coulomb interaction between
two electrons, which allows the QD hold one or two elec-
trons at the most. As a results, there are two types of
transport process depending on gate voltage, 0 ↔ 1 type
in which electron number fluctuating between 0 and 1,
and 1 ↔ 2 type in which the QD occupation is changing
between 1 and 2. External magnetic field splits degen-
erated electron energy level into two brunches with up
spin and down spin, respectively. When the two lev-
els for the different spin polarization are distributed two
sides of the Fermi energy level, spin dependent tunnel-
ing occurs. This is the main mechanism of spin filter in
QD and, in fact, involved in many heterostructure based
filters [1–3, 7]. QD has advantages that few energy lev-
els for transport are naturally available due to highly
confinement potential and electronic states can be easily
controlled with electrical and optical methods. In addi-
tion, based on the Pauli’s exclusion principle and spin
conservation, spin blockade effect [6, 13] can be achieved
by adjusting voltages on the QD. It leads to spin filtering
of single electrons with high polarization efficiency.
The spin polarized tunneling in QDs has been studied

in previous both theoretically and experimentally [9–11].
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However, realizing a high quality spin filter device is still
a challenge for wide practical applications [14]. Consid-
ering the importance of spin polarized source in spin-
tronics, it is necessary to further understand the spin
filter effect, especially the energy structure of the sys-
tems for creating different spin polarized electrons. In
this work, we derive a quantum master equation for de-
scribing electron transport in a few-electron QD consid-
ering Coulomb blockade effect. Analytical solutions for
the density matrix equations are obtained which is signif-
icant for study of the spin dependent tunneling. We will
show here that, in the magnetic field induced spin filter,
Zeeman energy is critical important. When the Zeeman
splitting is smaller than the bias voltage exerted on the
QD, the energy width of spin filtering window is deter-
mined by the Zeeman energy. On the other hand, when
the Zeeman energy is larger than the bias voltage, the
filtering window width would be determined by the bias
voltage. Coulomb blockade potential induces transport
windows for partial spin polarization. Finally, relations
between the Zeeman splitting and temperature for differ-
ent spin filtering efficiencies are discussed.

2. Model and Equations

The typical QD spin filter models are shown in Fig. 1.
ε is electron orbital ground state energy. The energy is
split into two levels with distance of ∆ = g∗µBB under
a homogeneous magnetic field (0, 0, B) in z direction. g∗

is the electron g factor in the QD material and µB is the
Bohr magneton. When the ground state is occupied by
one electron, the sequential electron with opposite spin
direction needs energy U + ∆ to enter the dot due to
Coulomb blockade effect (with charging energy U) and
Zeeman energy. The QD connected to two leads with left
lead characterized by the chemical potential µL and right
lead characterized by µR. The Anderson Hamiltonian for
the system reads (~ = 1)

H = εc†σcσ + Uc†↑c↑c
†
↓c↓ +

∑

k,σ,α

ǫαkc
†
αkσcαkσ

+g∗µBBSz +
∑

σ,k,α

(tαc
†
αkσcσ + t∗αc

†
σcαkσ) (1)
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FIG. 1: (Color on line) Schematic illustration of the filter
model. (a) Filter with 1 ↔ 2 type electron fluctuation in the
QD. (b) Filter with 0 ↔ 1 type electron fluctuation in the QD.
Narrow black arrow indicates magnetic field direction. The
thick arrows represent electron with definite spin direction.
The dotted lines are energy levels for spin down electrons,
spin up electrons occupies the solid lines which is separated
from the dotted line by ∆. a, b denote the levels (red lines) of
Zeeman splitting doublet near the Coulomb potential ε + U ,
c, d indicate the levels (blue lines) of Zeeman splitting doublet
corresponding to the QD level ε.

where cσ and cαkσ are electron annihilation operators
with wave vector k and spin state σ =↑, ↓ in the QD and
in the leads α = L,R. Sz is electron spin operator in the
z direction of the magnetic field. The last term describes
tunneling process between QD and leads with amplitude
tα taken as independent on wave vector k. In interaction
picture, the system Hamiltonian reads

H̃1(t) =
∑

σ,k,α

(tαc
†
αkσcσe

i(ǫαk−εσ−Uc†
σ̄
cσ̄)t +H.c.), (2)

which is obtained according to H̃1 = eiH0tH1e
−iH0t

with the free propagation Hamiltonian H0 =∑
σ εσc

†
σcσ + Uc†↑c↑c

†
↓c↓ +

∑
k,σ,α ǫαkc

†
αkσcαkσ. Here,

the electron energy in quantum dot is written as
ε↑ = ε+∆/2 and ε↓ = ε−∆/2 considering the relation

Sz = (c†↑c↑ − c†↓c↓)/2. The spin index σ̄ in Eq. (2) is

defined as if σ =↑ (↓), then σ̄ =↓ (↑).

The whole system satisfies Liouville-von Neumann
equation in interaction picture,

∂ρ̃tot(t)

∂t
= −i[H̃1(t), ρ̃tot(t)], (3)

where ρ̃tot(t) = e−iH0tρtot(t)e
iH0t is the total density

matrix operator. The electronic leads are much large
compared to the QD, and we assume the two leads are
in statistical equilibrium state with time independent
equilibrium density matrix ρleads. In this case, the to-
tal density matrix can be written in the factorized form
ρtot(t) = ρ(t)ρleads, which is called Born approximation.
ρ(t) is reduced density matrix of the QD.

According to the standard derivation of quantum mas-
ter equation in Markov approximation [15, 16], we reach
the equation for the QD density matrix ρ,

∂

∂t
ρ = −i[

∑

σ

εσc
†
σcσ + Uc†↑c↑c

†
↓c↓, ρ] + Lρ, (4)

where

Lρ =
1

2

∑

σ,α

Γα[fασ(nσ̄)(c
†
σρcσ − cσc

†
σρ) + (1 − fασ(nσ̄))(cσρc

†
σ − c†σcσρ) +H.c.], (5)

In this equation, the tunneling rates are expressed as
Γα = 2π~ |tα|

2
Nα(ǫ) with density of states Nα(ǫ) of elec-

trons at energy ǫ. The Fermi distribution function

fασ(nσ̄) =
1

e(εσ+Unσ̄−µα)/kBT + 1
(6)

depends on the charging energy U conditioned by the

occupation, nσ̄ = c†σ̄cσ̄, of electron with opposite spin
direction. kB is Boltzmann constant and T is electron
temperature.
The electron current on the left side IL and right side

IL of the QD is related to the charge fluctuation in the
QD as

e
∂n

∂t
= IL − IR. (7)

where n =
∑

σ c
†
σcσ and e is absolute value of one elec-

tron charge. We concentrate on the current detected on
the right side of the QD, by denoting IR with I for con-
venience, and the current can be derived based on Eqs.
(4) and (7) as

I↑ = −eΓR[fR↑(0)ρ00 + fR↑(1)ρ22 − (1 − fR↑(0))ρ11 − (1− fR↑(1))ρ33] (8)

for spin up electron and

I↓ = −eΓR[fR↓(0)ρ00 + fR↓(1)ρ11 − (1 − fR↓(0))ρ22 − (1− fR↓(1))ρ33] (9)
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for spin down electron. The Fermi distribution functions
in the current formulas I↑ and I↓ are given by Eq.(6).
Here, nσ̄ takes its eigenvalue 0 or 1.
The up polarized and down polarized electron current

can be calculated using Eqs.(8), (9), and combining with
the solution of Eq.(4). To solve the density matrix el-
ements, we project Eq.(8) into the Hilbert space that
generated from the QD eigenstates. The QD all together
has 4 states, they are empty state |0〉, one electron occu-
pied state with spin up | ↑〉, one electron occupied state
with spin down | ↓〉 and two electron occupied state with
opposite directed spins | ↑↓〉. For the convenience of de-
scription, we encode these state by |0〉 = |0〉, |1〉 = | ↑〉,
|2〉 = | ↓〉 and |3〉 = | ↑↓〉. In the condition of stationary

state, ∂ρ
∂t = 0, we obtain general solutions for Eq. (4) as

follows:

ρ00 =
A

A+B + C +D
, (10)

ρ11 =
B

A+B + C +D
, (11)

ρ22 =
C

A+B + C +D
, (12)

and

ρ33 =
D

A+B + C +D
, (13)

where A, B, C and D consist of coefficients of Eq.(4)
(see Appendix). The diagonal density matrix elements
ρ00, ρ11, ρ22 and ρ33 represent distribution probabilities
of the QD in its 4 eigenstates respectively. Off diagonal
elements of the density matrix ρ are not coupled to these
diagonal terms.

4. Results

A. Perfect spin filter at low temperature

In this subsection, we consider low temperature limit
in which the thermal energy much smaller than other
energy scales, i.e., |µL − µR|, U,∆,ΓL,ΓR ≫ kBT . It
helps us to more clearly discuss the relations between
other energies. We take the left tunneling rate ΓL as
the unit energy by writing ΓL = Γ. Since, g∗ is always
negative for electron, we have ∆ < 0 for the magnetic
field in z direction. It leads to spin up (down) electron
occupies lower (higher) energy level as shown in Fig. 1.
In contrast, for magnetic field in the −z direction, spin
up (down) electron occupies higher (lower) energy level,
which is not considered in the present work.
Our main purpose is to systematically find the con-

dition of maximal spin polarized current. To this end,
we classify the rest parameters, bias voltage µL − µR,
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FIG. 2: (Color on line) Current as a function of the gate
voltage ε. (a) In the condition |µL − µR| > U > |∆|. (b) In
the condition |µL − µR| > |∆| > U . The rest parameters are
ΓR = 0.6Γ, kBT = 0.1Γ

Zeeman splitting ∆ = g∗µBB and Coulomb potential U .
First, we take the bias voltage is larger than the other
two energy scales, |µL − µR| > U, |∆| as shown in Fig.2.
Now, foe the energy configuration |µL−µR| > U > |∆|

in Fig. 2(a), currents versus dot level ε appears interest-
ing spectrum. The currents for spin up and spin down
electron manifest different behaviors. There are all to-
gether 5 kinds of current distributions regime with re-
spect to the QD level ε. As detail discussion, we concen-
trate on the QD level range −28Γ < ε < −5Γ, which con-
tains all these 5 kinds of current behaviors. (1) For dot
level ε < −22Γ, no current can be observed due to there is
no energy level included in the transport window. Using
Eqs.(8) and (9), we have the simplified current formulas
I↑(ε) = −eΓR[ρ00 + ρ22] and I↓(ε) = −eΓR[ρ00 + ρ11]
at low temperature limit. Using Eqs.(10), (11), (12) and
(13), density matrix elements can be obtained as ρ00(ε) =
ρ11(ε) = ρ22(ε) = 0, ρ33(ε) = 1. The result reflects that
the QD has only possible state of two-electron occupa-
tion with zero current I↑(ε) = I↓(ε) = 0. (2) Within the
dot level range −22Γ > ε > −18Γ, fully polarized filter
is obtained with pure down spins. The current values
are given by the strict calculation in Fig.2 (a). It can be
estimated at low temperature limit. In this case we have
I↓(ε) = −eΓR[ρ00 − ρ33] and I↑(ε) = −eΓR[ρ00 + ρ22],
where ρ00(ε) = 0, ρ11(ε) = ΓR/(ΓL + ΓR), ρ22(ε) = 0,
ρ33(ε) = ΓL/(ΓL + ΓR). It leads to the current for spin
up I↑(ε) = 0 and for spin down

I↓(ε) = e
ΓRΓL

(ΓL + ΓR)
, (14)

which is the typical current formula of the single level
QD tunneling at low temperature [17]. Indeed, Only
the highest level a of the QD, which allows the occu-
pation of spin down electron, is involved in the trans-
port (see Fig.1(a)). From the solution of density matrix
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elements, it can be deduced that QD state is fluctuat-
ing between the occupation of single electron with spin
up and two electrons with opposite directed spins. It
is explained by the fact that an electron with spin up
is bounded in the QD and another electron with spin
down is hopping through the dot. Since, the energies
of these tunneling electrons are above the charging en-
ergy, the current appeared to be not affected by the
Coulomb blockade interaction. (3) The third kind of cur-
rent distribution is in the regime of −18Γ < ε < −12Γ.
According to Eqs. (8) and (9), we have the currents
I↓(ε) = I↑(ε) = −eΓR[ρ00 − ρ33]. Our derivations give
ρ00(ε) = 0, ρ11(ε) = ρ22(ε) = ΓR/(ΓL + 2ΓR) and
ρ33(ε) = ΓL/(ΓL + 2ΓR). Then the currents read

I↑(ε) = e
ΓRΓL

(ΓL + 2ΓR)
(15)

and I↓(ε) = I↑(ε), which is in agreement with the result
given by the approach of many-body Schrodinger equa-
tion [18]. In the regime of QD, one level a for spin
down and another level b for spin up are involved in the
transport. Therefore we observe current with both up
and down electron spins. The total current is increased
in contrast to that in case (2), however, the pure down
polarized current depressed comparing that in the case
(2) due to Coulomb interaction between two sequentially
tunneling electrons. Since spin up electron is not ab-
solutely bounded now. Instead, it can be excited by the
Coulomb interaction and jump onto the level b and trans-
fer to the right lead. Whereas, the occupation of the b

level affects an down polarized electron passing through
the level a due to the Coulomb interaction between Zee-
man doublet a and b. At low temperature, since the
Zeeman doublet levels are fully included in the transport
window, the two electron currents with different spin di-
rection have the same amplitudes. (4) Further moving
the QD level upward, we turn to the regime −12Γ < ε <
−8Γ, where three levels a, b, c are involved in the trans-
port. At low temperature limit, we have the currents
I↓(ε) = eΓR[ρ22 + ρ33] and I↑(ε) = −eΓR[ρ00 − ρ33] and
the occupation probabilities ρ00(ε) = ΓLΓ

2
R/2(ΓR+ΓL)

3,
ρ11(ε) = (2ΓRΓ

2
L+3ΓLΓ

2
R+2Γ3

R)/2(ΓR+ΓL)
3, ρ22(ε) =

(2ΓRΓ
2
L + ΓLΓ

2
R)/2(ΓR + ΓL)

3 and ρ33(ε) = (2ΓRΓ
2
L +

ΓLΓ
2
R + 2Γ3

L)/2(ΓR + ΓL)
3. Then the currents read

I↓(ε) = e
ΓRΓL

(ΓR + ΓL)
(16)

for spin down electrons and

I↑(ε) = e
ΓRΓ

2
L

(ΓR + ΓL)2
(17)

for spin up electrons. When an electron with spin up
occupies the ground state level d, it is unable to directly
tunnel to the right lead due to the high barrier. How-
ever, the electron-electron Coulomb interaction excites
the spin up electron to the higher level b, which gives

rise to the spin up electron transfer to the right lead.
Occupation of the level b by the spin up electron pre-
vents the spin down electron to take the level a. This
Process is similar to the case in (3). However, now,
the spin down electron has another choice that it can
take level c to pass the QD. On the other hand, when
a spin up electron is in the level d, the spin down elec-
tron would take the level a. In a word, the spin down
electron tunneling in this process is not prevented by
both the Coulomb blockade and spin blockade effects.
Therefore, the electron current with spin down is char-
acterized by the maximum current of single level dot.
In contrast, the up spin electron if and only if take the
level b (which is excited by the Coulomb interaction) for
tunneling. As a result, its current is depressed. (5) QD
level in the regime −8Γ < ε < −5Γ allows all the four
levels a, b, c, d join the transport. At low temperature
limit, the analytical solutions offer probabilities of the
QD states ρ00(ε) = Γ2

R/(ΓR + ΓL)
2, ρ11(ε) = ρ22(ε) =

ΓRΓL/(ΓR +ΓL)
2 and ρ33(ε) = Γ2

L/(ΓR +ΓL)
2 and cur-

rents I↓(ε) = eΓR(ρ22 + ρ33) and I↑(ε) = eΓR(ρ11 + ρ33).
They give rise to currents in terms of the tunneling rates

I↑(ε) = e
ΓLΓR

(ΓL + ΓR)
(18)

and I↓(ε) = I↑(ε). In this case, the QD works as two-
level system, in which the two levels are independent each
other with each level contributes current eΓLΓR/(ΓL +
ΓR). Since the joining of these 4 levels indicates that after
the QD is occupied by one electron, the second electron
can offer energy higher than the Coulomb blockade charg-
ing energy. It works for both spin up and down electrons
and, therefore, makes tunneling avoids the affect from
Coulomb interaction. Until now, we have discussed all
the 5 kinds of current behaviors, taking the left side lines
of the Fig.2 (a). The right side lines in the Fig.2 (a) can
be explained in analogous way.
In Fig.2 (a), we have considered |µL − µR| > U > |∆|

and observed that the system have energy level regime of
2|∆| for a fully polarized current. By setting |µL−µR| >
|∆| > U in Fig.2 (b), we also obtain the QD level range
of 2|∆| for the fully polarization. The rest four pos-
sible energy scale structures are considered, by taking
U > |µL − µR| > |∆|, U > |∆| > |µL − µR| in Fig.
3 and |∆| > U > |µL − µR|, |∆| > |µL − µR| > U in
Fig. 4. The spectrum characters of electron currents in
these figures are included in Fig.2 (a), thereby can be
explained in similar way as the above discussion. The
most key points that we conclude from these figures can
be summarized in a few words. One can achieve abso-
lutely polarized current, partially polarized current and
non-polarized current by tuning the gate voltage of a QD.
The perfectly polarized current is the pure effect gener-
ated from the Zeeman splitting. The partially polarized
current is created due to the contribution from both the
Zeeman splitting and the Coulomb blockade effect. The
non-polarized current is influenced by Coulomb blockade
interaction only or not affected by any of these interac-
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FIG. 3: (Color on line) Current versus the gate voltage ε. (a)
In the condition U > |µL − µR| > |∆|. (b) In the condition
U > |∆| > |µL − µR|. The rest parameters are ΓR = 0.6Γ,
kBT = 0.1Γ
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FIG. 4: (Color on line) Current as a function of the gate
voltage ε. (a) In the condition |∆| > |µL − µR| > U . (b) In
the condition |∆| > U > |µL − µR|. The rest parameters are
ΓR = 0.6Γ, kBT = 0.1Γ

tions.

From Figs. 2, 3, 4 we further conclude the following
results. The fully polarized current has two regimes, one
of them is located on the left part of coordinate ε from
µR − U + ∆/2 to µR − U − ∆/2 for |µL − µR| > |∆|
and from µR − U + ∆/2 to µL − U + ∆/2 for |µL −
µR| < |∆|. The other regime is on the right part of
coordinate ε from µL+∆/2 to µR−∆/2 for |µL−µR| >
|∆| and from µR−∆/2 to µL−∆/2 for |µL−µR| < |∆|.
Therefore, the QD has a transport window range of 2∆
for full polarization current when |µL − µR| > |∆|, and
has a transport window range of 2|µL−µR| for the perfect
filtering when |∆| > |µL−µR|. In the left side regime, the
levels (e.g., b and d) for spin up electron are lower than
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FIG. 5: (Color on line) (a) Current as a function of time t

for ε = −20Γ. (b) Probabilities of electron occupation with
different spin and electron number for ε = −20Γ. The rest
parameters are ΓL = ΓR, µL = −µR = 10Γ, ∆ = 4Γ, U =
10Γ and kBT = 0.1Γ.

chemical potentials of both the left and right leads (see
Fig. 1(a)). It causes to one electron with up polarization
be bounded in the lowest level of the dot. In this case,
the spin blockade effect allows only spin down electros are
allowed to enter the QD and contribute to the current [6].
The time evolution of the system in Fig.5 reflects this spin
filter effect with 1 ↔ 2 type electron fluctuation in the
QD. The probabilities distributed over the 4 intrinsic QD
eigenstates are calculated through P0 = ρ00, P↑ = ρ11,
P↓ = ρ22, P↑↓ = ρ33. In the right side full polarization
regime, the levels (e.g., a and c) for spin down electron is
higher than chemical potentials of both the left and right
leads (see Fig. 1(b)). In this case down electron has not
enough energy to enter the QD and only up spin electron
transfer the QD. It is the perfectly up spin polarized spin
filter, which coincides with the experiment [11]. Such
spin filtering of 0 ↔ 1 type electron fluctuation in QD is
shown in Fig.6.

B. Temperature dependent polarization efficiency

Most of the solid state spin filters work based on the
fact that Fermi level located between the two energy lev-
els for different spin states [1–3, 7]. That means the Fermi
level is required to be narrow enough to identify the two
pin dependent levels, e.g. the Zeeman splitting doublet.
As a result, temperature which broadens the Fermi level
becomes one of the main factors to weaken the spin filter
efficiency. Therefore, to increase the filtering efficiency,
one approach is cooling the system, and another method
is strengthening the effect magnetic field.
Let us see how temperature influences the polarization

efficiency for different Zeeman splitting. We used the for-
mula of current polarization P = (I↑−I↓)/(I↑+I↓) which
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FIG. 6: (Color on line) (a) Current as a function of time t

for ε = 10Γ. (b) Probabilities of electron occupation with
different spin and electron number for ε = 10Γ. The rest
parameters are ΓL = ΓR, µL = −µR = 10Γ, ∆ = 4Γ, U =
10Γ and kBT = 0.1Γ.
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FIG. 7: (Color on line) (a) Polarization efficiency as a function
of the Zeeman splitting ∆ and temperature T for the condi-
tion |µL − µR| > U > |∆|. (b) Polarization efficiency versus
temperature. The corresponding parameters are ε = 10Γ,
ΓR = 0.6Γ, µL = −µR = 10Γ, U = 10Γ.

takes the value range −1 ≤ P ≤ 1. Fig. 7(a) shows polar-
ization efficiency of the filtering window that introduced
in Fig. 2 (a) at the energy center ε = 10Γ. The po-
larization is positive which indicates the current is spin
up polarized. We find linear relation between Zeeman
splitting (or magnetic field) and the thermal energy (or
temperature) for any given polarization efficiency. For
the thermal energy several time larger than the tunnel-
ing rate, current polarization is remarkably destroyed,
and the spin up current becomes comparable to the spin
down current (see Fig. 7 (b)). The Polarization efficiency
for down spin current is shown in Fig. 8. The current
is calculated from the filtering window in Fig. 3 (a) at
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FIG. 8: (Color on line) Polarization efficiency as a function of
the Zeeman splitting ∆ and temperature T for the condition
U > |µL − µR| > |∆|. The corresponding parameters are
ε = −22Γ, ΓR = 0.6Γ, µL = −µR = 6Γ, U = 16Γ.

energy center ε = −22. It is easily observed in this
figure that current of very pure spins can be obtained
with efficiency higher then 99 percent for ∆ > 10kBT .
As an example, we used the parameters for electrically
defined GaAs/AlGaAs QD in Ref. [19]. The electron g
factor in GaAs is g∗ = −0.44. At the low temperature
T = 135mK, thermal energy is kBT = 11.6µeV . There-
fore, for this system, to achieve a spin filter with effi-
ciency higher than 99 percent, magnetic field strength is
required to be larger than 4.5T .

4. Conclusions

A QD level is split by a static magnetic field and these
magnetically created levels are spin dependent. Choos-
ing one of the pin dependent QD levels in the transport
window, a spin filter effect can be obtained. A Marko-
vian quantum master equation describing the spin filter-
ing model is derived considering Coulomb blockade effect.
With a finite Zeeman splitting at low temperature, there
are two fully polarized spin filter regimes, one is for spin
up polarization and another is for spin down polariza-
tion. The two regimes can be found by tuning the QD
level with gate voltage. Of course, equivalently, one can
observe filtering phenomenon by relatively adjusting bias
voltage of electrodes instead of the gate voltage. For bias
voltage potential larger than the Zeeman splitting energy,
|µL−µR| > ∆, each spin filtering window has a width of
the Zeeman energy ∆. The opposite condition that bias
voltage potential is smaller than the Zeeman splitting en-
ergy, |µL−µR| < ∆, yields each filtering window width to
be equal to the bias voltage potential |µL−µR|. Coulomb
blockade effect does not substantially change the filter-
ing effect. Whereas, it induces new transport windows
for partially polarized spin filter. The Zeeman splitting
spin filter remarkably sensitive to temperature. For defi-
nite polarization, temperature and magnetic field satisfy
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a linear relation. It means if temperature increases, one
have to strengthen the magnetic field almost the same
proportion as the temperature increase to recover the
original filtering efficiency.

Appendix: Expressions of A, B, C and D

In the general expressions of density matrix elements ρ00,
ρ11, ρ22 and ρ33 given in Eq.(10)-(13), A, B, C and D
may be written as

A = −T12T24T33 − T13T22T34, (19)

B = T11T24T33 + T13T21T34 − T13R24T31, (20)

C = T12T24T31 − T12T21T34 + T11T22T34, (21)

and

D = T13T22T31 + T12T21T33 − T11T22T33. (22)

In the above equations, Ti,j (i, j = 1, 2, 3, 4) are coef-
ficients of the differential equations which are obtained
from Eq.(4) in the system Hilbert space. These coeffi-
cients can be expressed as follows: T11 = −ΓL(fL(ε↑) +
fL(ε↓)) − ΓR(fR(ε↑) + fR(ε↓)), T12 = ΓL(1 − fL(ε↑)) +
ΓR(1− fR(ε↑)), T13 = ΓL(1− fL(ε↓)) + ΓR(1− fR(ε↓)),
T14 = 0, T21 = ΓLfL(ε↑) + ΓRfR(ε↑), T22 = −ΓL(1 −
fL(ε↑) + fL(ε↓ + U)) − ΓR(1 − fR(ε↑) + fR(ε↓ + U)),
T23 = 0, T24 = ΓL(1− fL(ε↓+U))+ΓR(1− fR(ε↓+U)),
T31 = ΓLfL(ε↓) + ΓRfR(ε↓), T32 = 0, T33 = −ΓL(1 +
fL(ε↑ + U) − fL(ε↓)) − ΓR(1 + fR(ε↑ + U) − fR(ε↓)),
T34 = ΓL(1− fL(ε↑+U))+ΓR(1− fR(ε↑+U)), T41 = 0,
T42 = ΓLfL(ε↓ + U) + ΓRfR(ε↓ + U), T43 = ΓLfL(ε↑ +
U) + ΓRfR(ε↑ + U) and T44 = −ΓL(2 − fL(ε↑ + U) −
fL(ε↓ + U))− ΓR(2− fR(ε↑ + U)− fR(ε↓ + U)).
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